
  GOLF SUB CLUB  
News 

 
2 JULY 2017 Liverpool Golf Club ROUND 11 

 
Some got lost and ended up going down Dead End Streets but after a few turn arounds arrived on a cool 
morning where standing in the sun on the frosty grass didn’t even help bring the circulation to the tips of the 
fingers, as Robert Rubbo ventured in the sunlight of the 9th fairway can attest to. 
 
20 of us lined up on the 10th tee with Keith Johnson bringing along Ellen Van Dam, another lady from 
Bardwell Valley & hope she  enjoyed our company, even after we aired some of dirty baggage on the tee & 
then at the Presentation, not generally a good first up impression, regardless of the occasion 
 
We did hear Willy Wonka(sorry Wong) called to the 1st tee, and later we had to take the chocolates off Keith 
for last game’s effort after much table thumping at the Presentation. Being on the committee does have it’s 
rewards but it was suggested we soak our shirts at the end of the game to remove blood stains. 
 
Our effort to speed up play reaped rewards this game, and thanks to all for adhering to some simple 
guidelines of Golf Etiquette although the Social Group that hit off before us were slow. 
 
We all had troubles at times, I know my group’s tally of lost balls in the dams and creeks was 22 balls lingering 
with the Titanic at the bottom of the sea. My round although at Liverpool had me getting a lot of practice on 
sand, while no-where near a beach. Peter Deady as his collection of balls diminished, bought out a titanium 
golf ball with get success & started to hole putts & hit straight down the fairway. 
 
Maybe David DeMarchi needed one of these magic balls after walking off with only 4 s/b points with 7 wipes 
for the 1st nine holes he played, and then a chip on the 18th(our 9th) hit the clubhouse stairs on the fly, that 
was the last straw for Dave, so if you thought you had a bad day at the office, give a prayer for him. 
 
Not one of us broke or reached Par, so it was a battle all day for all of us, with Robert Rubbo & Sid Pelcz 33 
s/b points the best up front scores. 
 
The winners of the Stableford Event was 1st Robert Rubbo 33 s/b points on c/b ,2nd Sid Pelcz also 33pts, 3rd 
Joanne Kinkead 31pts,4th Joe Oriti 30 pts, 5th Bill Fonseca 29 pts  
 
Good Golfing next round at Gordon G.C  16th July,2017 at 7.30am Stableford  Lynn Ridge Ave, Gordon.  
Cnr St John;s Ave  If travelling up Ryde Rd, do U turn over Pacific Hwy, then turn left into Ridge Rd, which 
become Vale Rd, after few kms turn right at round-a-bout into St John;s Avenue (Pro shop ph no#9498 1277)  
Par 65  4600 metres   3 carts booked. Green fees $25 
 
The "nearest the pins"    Weather –Cool then Sunny, great day   Course Rating 30 
Hole A Grade B Grade C Grade 
4th John Kottaridis - - 
6th - - - 
14th  Keith Johnson James Yip - 
18th Keith Johnson George Liu  
Drive &2nd Hole 7th John Kottaridis Troy Wilks Craig Tomison 
        Longest Drive  Hole 15th Keith Johnson Troy Wilks Mal Tyler 
    Ball Comp: Keith Johnson, Joe Oriti, Bill Fonseca, Roger Harriman, Ron Williamson, Glenn Watson, Peter 
Deady, Lesley Ricketts, Ellen Van Dam  
 
THE BEARDED ONE 
 


